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Bears Fans, Friends, and Alumni,

This past weekend we split 1-1 against Cal Poly and Oklahoma University.   I dont think it was the best we have competed by a long
shot but we did have some excellent individual performances.  Another short turnaround as we are back home on Friday versus
Fresno State at 7pm.  Looking forward to seeing many of you there!

Cal Poly

http://uncbears.com/news/2018/1/20/wrestling-recap-bonus-points-give-uncbearswrestle-the-edge-against-cal-poly.aspx

125lbs- Sean Cannon had a less than stellar performance.  Sean is ultra-talented but is having trouble wrestling hard for the full 7
minutes.  Until we see more, Michael Johnson will be our guy at 125lbs moving forward.

133lbs- Rico Montoya went out and dominated his lesser opponent.  Rico seems to be back on track.

141lbs- Ben Polkowske nearly pinned his opponent early on before falling by pin himself.  We knew this kid was dangerous and
unfortunately fell into his best positions.

149lbs- Jimmy Fate struggled to create any offense which makes it tough to win against any opponent.  Jimmy has struggled finding
his skills that brought him great success early on this season.

157lbs- Tyler Kinn gets the MVP award for the night here winning by major decision.  Tyler pushed the pace and was able to secure
the victory for himself and the team.

165lbs- Keilan Torres did Keilan Torres types of things and went out and pinned his opponent.

174lbs- This was the last match of the dual and Seth Bogulski wrestled more for the team than himself.  I appreciate that from a
team perspective and look forward to the next time he meets this opponent.

184lbs- Dylan Gabel started the dual off for us with a dominating major decision victory. 

197llbs- Tanner Davis was unable to stick to the game plan and was dominated from the top position.

285lbs- Robert Winters seems to be finding himself at this point in the season and was able to secure a takedown in overtime
against a veteran opponent.

Oklahoma University



http://uncbears.com/news/2018/1/21/wrestling-recap-uncbearswrestle-drops-dual-against-oklahoma-28-10.aspx

125lbs- Michael Johnson was unable to stick to the game plan and let his opponent capitalize off from his own attacks.

133lbs- Rico Montoya won a close match against a tough opponent securing the only takedown of the match.

141lbs- Ben Polkowske was overwhelmed by his opponent early and fell by fall.

149lbs- Jimmy Fate looked good early on but was unable to wrestle from the bottom position and eventually fell by technical fall.

157lbs- Tyler Kinn battled hard but was unable to create enough offense early on to put himself in a position to win.

165lbs- Keilan Torres probably wrestled his best match of the season getting a much needed win against a solid competitor. 

174lbs- Seth Bogulski wrestled into his opponents positions and was unable to push the pace.

184lbs- Dylan Gabel dominated a lesser opponent and won by major decision.

197lbs- Tanner Davis struggled to stick to the game plan again and was turned by his opponent in the second period which opened
up the match.

285lbs- Robert Winters wrestled hard and fell on riding time in tie breakers to lose.  Robert was the recipient of an unfortunate bad
call which ultimately cost him.  Overall proud of his effort though.

--

NCAA Tickets

We still have a few upper level NCAA tickets available to purchase in the UNC section.  If you are interested, please contact me
ASAP.

--

Pin Pool

We are up to 35 pins on the season now from our attached wrestlers.  If you are still interested in getting into the pin pool, please
sign up below:

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1UkJhK8jjc9PmpE7etXiCH3HTmtPYCvsnTaoQUgYttNc/edit

--

Northern Colorado Wrestling Club Poker Night Fundraiser

Details below.  To help us get an idea of how many tables we will need, please RSVP below:

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1lfDMXDKA_Okej79srhA0U3bD9qIM5tZzQVrhyIdkGzc/edit



 

GO BEARS,
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